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Episcopal Church,.
How to get Sick.

Expose poureelf day and uight, eat too 
much without exercise ; work too hard- 
without rest ; doctor all the time ; take ail 
the vile now trims* advertised ; and then 
you will want to know

How to get well.
Which is answered in three wordi 
Hop Bitters I—Expreat.

Mr. Editor :
I received a letter from Gilbert Fowler, 

Esq., of Winnipeg, and knowing that 
gentleman so well, I take the liberty of 
publishing it, as by so doing, it may be 
tbo means of preventing some of the young 

of Nova Scotia, from spending their 
in the United States instead of

Washington Letter.Notes on Annapolis Ht story. U a. m., 7, p. m 
Methodist , ... .. .11». m., 7,p m.
Presbyterian. • ••♦...............Uncertain.
Baptist “ .........aV ^
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of 

every month.

R.E.FELTUSBEARD & Ml,Bsc IkTHE HOLIDAYS AND THBN THB COMMITTEES. 
ABOUT THE CAPITAL. ITS GROWTH, ITS 
INFLUENCE AND ITS SWAMPS.

EndicoVa Letter, to D'Auto ay. Importer and Dealer in
VII. NO, 10 KING STREET (SOUTH SIDE). 

ST. JOHN, N. B. JEWELRY,(Continued.) (From our Regular Correspondent)
11 As for that which was dont > the last Washington, D. U., Deo. I3th, 1881. 

year by our people in the desigr i wherein yut little legislative work will be 
they were employed by the said biear de doQe unlil af,er the Christmas lloli- 
In Tour, that it may not be mise onstructed d rhe formation of the House
»" d0 htreby ,ruth Committees proceeds very slowly, and
assure yea, that the; did not sc t either by tlley will not be announced until after
rm,““n;!iWi»Cdm'Zy Lent 'ZZZT* theses. When you .eft Winnipeg I promised to

any1 uniswtui action which any among sign of snow, and there is little wonder ter will not prove a, interesting a. I would 
them might possibly commit , wo do not that the city is attracting visitors from have '[• N°° countrv
approve of, and shall bo fact le and ready a[| paris of the country. The fashion had a little «kip o er > ,aj
t„ do all in our power so to demean our- ab|e season will be at its height after ““d “Li?™® °«tout thU west 
selves, as due satisfaction sfc .all be render- Christmas, and promises to be of unu- understand that you
ed uuto yon ; foi as we are not willing to 6ual brilliancy. The number of rich ... ,, . r the winds to the shorn land" 
bear injuries whilst we haw, in our hands ma,er yami7iaJ] with marriageable no. ...upL »|i ,t once what you have 
to right ourecWee, so we coneciemKius y Uaughlera already booked for the race Jen and know of this country, and what 
desire not to Offer any oa rselves, nor at lhe dillerent hotels and boarding be,,e„ of it» certain future, for fear
approve s “ ° ™ Irticulara where houae9' 10 ■«/ nothing of fashionable fhat yoa ,„„ld be suspected of being Zen <y 

" tor the present, the f articular. where- w end bouaea rented for the season, ’ „ubi„,
in wp ronccive ourselves, friends and con- . . . . ....... .. _ . , on the suDject. ,in wc cone m . . aod for the 18 unprecedented. Within the last ten Kora Scolions are very Conservative,

\ Ltr L t re“ l^d «»?isfacMou years, men of wealth and leisure have th ar. slow to take up with new things,
Y' lOi'rst. vour taking the goods of Sir bought and built in Washington. They or move out of the old beaten track.
Bh.i.wl Salstonstal knight and the are not here except in the winter; but Like the natives of Barbadoes, they think 
imprisoning his men’ « rbo buffered ship- when Congress assembles, extravagant they are ftspeople,mid that the world revel v- 
rvreck noon the Isle of Sable, eight Tears and erring spirits from all parts of the es around their little Peninsula. The Rev, 
nast^ Second, your tr .king of Penobscot Union hi! them hitherto their winter Dr. Eice, a Methodist
from those of our nap .on, and league of elysium or pandemouium-as you like ed here in Winnipeg, and by the way well 
•Plymouth. Third, y< ,ur refusal to traffick it. When will it stop! The fashion is known In N. S , seems to understand the 
with us at Port Royg* ., and threatening to increasing. The city is growing, people down there pre y , 
take oar vessels whi eh should go beyond Growing without manufactures, com- asked the other day how 
Pemptsgoct, and a» ,-ordingly your staying meroe or trade. Growing on the money few Nora Scotians fo y e
ofoiLrfou’r vessels, though afterwards apent by wealthy residents, transient T„bn7:^nn *Jown^the e« side Z, 
you icleased her. Lastly, your g ranting guests, but ohieHy from the enormous --"“I H "aS UD ,a atout six
•of commissions to take our vessels and disbursements of the Government. No and learn for the first tlm import
«00(16 this last ai# unm as is above men- cily in the world, I think, has become ^ (hjj couritry If Nova Seotians
,i0DT0 the abo ve said P-rticuiam, we % iZl IKkï
desire and expeq t your clear and speedy fa had different sources of prospe. will be lar/e'ly to blame, as it has neither 
«uswer, that so we may understood bow ^ parja baa alwaya been the bead- "èen loud or long in ito praise, of the 
3,ou a" ât PK*i’nt Zordingiy steer om quarters of a gigantic military estab- North West! How different with the press 
war °r fTfiod.Vhall direct'and as for the lishment. London has been the de- ia Ontario. There I, scarcely an issue from
course ae Gtoxshall direct, and^as^or me ^ of ^ wodJ,, 00mmerce. Wash- any pres, io tbat province, but the glories

the said Sieur de la Tour but ington ir but a petty village, when al this country are heralded. The con- 
Mmtrr’ -v unou this occasion, we compared with other great capitals, sequences is, that every week hundreds of 

h eZessl Prohibited all our people to But she is larger and more promising ontariens put in an appearance here,
«ereise any a« of hostility, either by land than were any of them at her age ; and while on the other hand, weeks will pass 
“ b%a against you. unless it be in their she is brought into quicker contact «ithout seeiugan.meonthshotel reg.s- 
ZndrfenZ, until such time as they shall with broader and richer areas than tera, hailing from N . h. This isinot is it
tore fustie r commission. A copy of the have supplied the sinews of the great should be, i[ would like to see more.'f the
nresenï v e have eeut unto you here oi,ies of the old world. Maritime Province element coming hem.
SZlol-d. Also upon the reception of When we know the intimate, subtile There are hundreds of farmer, in N. b. who
-these pre» enta, we desire and expect that 00<relation of manners, art, architecw year after year wrestle P
In such commissions shall be without t and laws, the growth of the capi* rocks, with one to* on a hill «d Uve
ll.yc.lled in, which have been given tal „> a great ’country, its adornment other in ‘^10^ years of
forth by you or any of yours against us and ita sanitary purification, are sub- J'“l0 o“tiiis kind their owners bad

Z «nd our people ; and frAsmnch as our ■6Cta jn which every intelligent oilmen , tball „ork them
V mereha’uta are I .rto. "must be concerned. Athens, Home, ^^‘ZntoZL themselves to a conn-

of commerce with the said de to lour d paria have auccessively dominated k ; farmin„ j, „ot only easy but 
which ftrstly tbvy tendered «to =lf (he tbrough intiuenoe. more ^to-lZli f, farming ta the North
but according as t :ust enduring than military conquest. j wjl| venture to say, that no-
jou refused ; ntiver^eIe^ Their i»»t and Rome subdued her barbarian conquer- Vvheré on this globu can be found a coun- 
reason to under them " r ; ors bv forces gentler but mightier than f , agricultural resources as this,
Uwtalca ,ng no «° hinder the^own ^ ^ ^ in lhia „ew era, and Zt „o wher^ is farm labor better paid or 
defence, in case they “ ||.b ,r„,e not ba|f developed hemisphere, the eVen as well paid as it is in the Province
with th? *iid Sieur W - leave them to political centre of the single great 0f Manitoba aud the North West, lhe HO Cannon St., )

v ue Prov idvi.ee, an«l to the didates of power has a mission bejond anything high prices paid for agricultural produc * rONDOS Nov. 23rd. 18S1. |
ti.uue rrvuot , rvKulule them enacted in the executive, legislative, or ;g the beat evidence of this fact, *bent is LONDON, ^ov.' follows-lil^dZ to right-on in^ch. a case." judicial departments of the Govern- the only farming commodity bn. to»- demaTto .= Zt"i

The determination announced m the ment. Washington must either be mauds fancy figures, evén «ootf-Wund fruit fit for table purpose*,
oiiv dovinaent, hy tlie authorities, of removed from the swamps or the 85c. per bushel, which l y ^ « t friiit also as really good BaldwinsKKsesLKffiœsrs ss saturssÿKS FF^,s»y««2sss»sr%5.'ir=ri;:r-¥.“rr-„r'.=s sseusAïKSiffi “

tasssxr f-s ^ r asi ,aes; =
mimivativn, thvrelore, lie ‘hrows off millions. ____________________cr” 1. soZ $4 no for bouse joiners just the steamer'» bad passage, and bave reach-

le^^svnsSg ssafii'srisstiK SsysKwasrirsss.ays: Upon thi, Rasion I w,H c-indW^ Ure„ destroyed. Loss about $100,000. ^XZL’ntry it, uulimhed resources, afew3U. _ . . _ 3.75, reduced to 3.40,
ZV-Y'Ü,.? that none of your, should —The Rev. H. DeBlois lias been ap- the giganticipublic work, which will year- Us idTto“ 18.!
undertake the affairs of the Sieur do la pointed Rector of the Trinity Church, St ly involve the expenditure of mlll,'>“8 N prices dcm-Em’pusa and Zoe, 6th Dec.—
Tour until you bad return*! me an answer Stephen, N. B., and will leave for hie new dollars, together with the immense amount , TnZkin* 9< 3d (|>oor), Us. 6d ., 
b, the last Lolntion, to know whether g-|d of labor on Wedncsnay next White of private capital that flow, in here fo K k pk t KiinUsn», 33s , 23s
Toil would be at peace or war with me, and wc congratulate the above namtal Parish investment, warrants the belief that the a d 20 . <> ^ and ,3J M. .; Van-
in the meantime I understood by Mr. up0n their good fortune in securing the time is quite remote whea prices will rule and 25., I • ■ 6| aa,| 16,. ; 2.00, reduced to 1.65.
Alton ™c to.™ autumn, tbat you were to .Zice. of this learned and energetic work- low. Next year Will witness -«Jl- tïdwln, 2 x Ito" 12, eUsL aud 9i. Od! , „ -ix m__
convev the wife of the su.d de la Tour, cr we cannot refrain from expressing our in this sun-set land. Evcn l l'« y=ur Z,?,’,,ndl7V 6d. ; Greenings, 12s„ Leg WaX, UOt SpUt, 1 ap
with three ships, into the river Saint John, deep and heartfelt regret that our commu. 500 miles of railroads will front the page. No. 12 . and I6a 6.
7know not how you would name such i nit/i8 losing his able and effleient services The close of 1882 will see doable that 12». 6d., 14s , 9 .. DOle,
lulling- as for roe I should rattier perish in every goto cause, and especially that of number of miles of railroads here in our j s Towisexd * Co. 2.75, reduced to 2.40.
tSni™o priimise that which I would not temperance. The people of the outlying West Almost every week or two new Joust,, to a as _____
perform To sav as Mr. Hawthorne*, that districts of Dal.honeie and Liverprml Roads, railroad enterprnee are comlng to^ the mtolerahlv natafal and con. CaTPet SlipperS,
ft «pre merchants of London, whom where for the past four years the R .-v. gen- iront. The way Lhings are shaping no , g^^Thos -. £ ii^ DtieP * . j ,

^nTnnot hinder from trading with whom tleruan ha* labored so zealously and accep- there will be before twenty years more utantly harrasning U‘,n^ ^llt” P ’ 75c, reduced to 65c.
they- please this were good if we did not tablyin ministering to their spiritual wants, railroad mileage between this aud the "h\cb tr°u rc^/ric Oil—the T oothAF Fin© Buff.
LeU know that de la Tour being worth wiu'deeply regret hi. removal.-/^rna/. Pacific coast, than in all the ea*t of he healed by ^r. Thom" L.eatÙ6r 1? 1B6 IDUU, .
Zl’h^andahogethcr unknown ,0 your _ ^ ^ AUan of th * AUen Line ^"vrZZ 1.^ utout Z'Zy f„TL.d Zan. O^Ltagtt A very ‘00, reduced to 85C.

H’yoo1Lr “thee gentlemen were of Steamers buffered three Prizes- a/d , wil, el'ese. Winnipeg is still boom- smnll quantity achieve, résulte of the meet _ . Kn66 BOOtS, heavy,
’.iclriw Moreover, that persons $70, $50 and $2o-for tho best carload g_i,nl,ding is going on as fast as mate- gratifying kind. VJTtWll >

“®t 1, 6Zee with their neighbors, as of cattle for shipment to England A ria|, cau be supplied, look where you may ------------------------—,h. 5.00, reduced to 4.50.
* elv vouPdo would have hindered such tirni of exporter, in the Upper Pro- tbrongb what corner or street, and you Tin Msmext Faccltv were ammg 
5 dines f they had pleased, it being vinces has offered for best five a prne will see new buildings going up, grain first to recognise the value of Northrop *
P , iZ i su hptoces as we are In of $76, and another firm has offered a el„vators, extensive flour mills, and a Lyman's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and

S55&arr« ,» srar stajs.;aüg^rs.liaa.iaa!ffi gss*JL£æsyatss:-- r.=-rsH-Sï-HïZîra5wsrsaJ=s= ™
tn the fpnuR, aa he did appre e ^ ^ Writes to the daughter of Garfield, pmirie CKickens have been very plentiful, as a means of enriching the blood and
Onrc niorc I> ’ ,.in , bagging to become ber step father :t , 6r.rir«K" are now beeiuning to supply counteracting a hert-ditary tendency to
-ill »“* 81 '8 n',r ftxZZm or Zt ton -voZutiwanted money to get « divoroe; £ wiTh veniwn! 8 «nsimptlL® Io every part of the Domi-
10 h rau-e, unti. I ld ' thu ainity another to get a wedding trosseau ; No more this time, friend Kerr, only nien and throughout the United States it
makeit*pp«ai th v d r ‘h y Church societies want some money, aec tiuit my dear old country come, in for has attained a popularity a. wide-spread as

5oa 'have given rat Wsction (strange to say), etc., etc. Z ahar„ Jfthi. "Lome laud." it is deserved, nod the evidence atteatlng
to the demand which Marie made uuiu you The United Statffl Treasury Depart- Hoping to see you here again next “ Zo““ which te’ Us pulmonic

■gbbvto’urae1vea which"are HieZer” Hon.Thomas B. Trice, U. S. Treasury 8pr‘“s' j am yours, very truly, constituent, is absolutely pure and does
m„Zdh those whkh newly you sent Department, Washington. D. G-, U. S. A.. . Gaasar Fowtaa not nauseate the stomach j wh.1,> the

“« ItyocrafU- ^7;tnZ,^g\0urh‘.Ung0ramZny- Winnipeg, Nov. 1681. _ “iX»,U«£ingrtoi,nt,

gfarl r,s r; ss szsii. swsafrss » ssrsrsas-stti^‘“ïï'S'S'rSTXX&JStOKSUi jS^PS&T-ÆSe null, slay cattle J ad to carry rheumatism ao p f rative o( one of the actor, of the Ring ,nmptioc, which it checks with a promp-
»way a barque laden w P ^ y R Th •_ _ Theatre, just published, proves that the titu(je truly marvellous. In addition to
goods; to “^‘hat your. Big • Ths Bia AUD tfs Bxscst d bulging out of the drop curtain was first ita pulm0nic effects, it imparts tone to the
Lave done such acts of hostility, were not m,8„„derstonding between the Bench and JL-j b- u,e spectators a moment before whA|e system and being a flue blood de- 
sent hy yon ; pardon me sir, if you please, th(J Barristers Society as to lhe lecent final J pierced it. The draught was t cuunteract8 a teudeucy to scrofula,
if I.ell you this is the mucking of a law examination, by which the students the flames pteteto ^ ^ PjXverïti.told at a reasonable price,
gentleman to render such answers. suffer for the present. A portron of he stage, hy some the cost of the smaller tottles(the contents

üïiK5iwr»r3 s£SSF?vtE3 rsr:: Sajsssiwa iXf.
s;,-.»::7;'
cable, voluntary and true -answers which I A tote notice says that Messrs W- B. A. Z but to the other heinous crime, MOtÙera'

5rs-*s»sstaa« av»r‘k«siA Sffiasrr-atJi»
But I Will tell you it » - t w^ndius hues admitted m regular form. Çnm ^ ae|fi9hneM muat be added,
up of the 17, Jhaveswltow. THB OOTTEAU TRIAL. This further one, committed by one or
thought, , tice or any reason on Washington, Dec. 12.—Guiteau'e trial more persons on the stage, by opening the
ZZ.ari Z^prLendedand tolored over, was resunfed till, morning. Dr. Spitcka, i.rge door and letting in a ‘errlc draught 
n ïteleit sir that if you had come to ol New York, was present, and the prose- to feed the flames and drive the smoky 
fhè end of vto’r designs, yon have to do ention suspended the rebuttal testimony to fumes and fire upon the 
the und o y would not let you so allow him to be examined for the defence, to have been the crowning act ofctiminal-
W,Uiv diLest the morals as you might be The examination was the most interesting Hy discovered so far. Two pianos and a 
easily digs Tha exllmple of Vct brought out in the trial. He gave hie quantity of music and costumes wero
y ' ve“ . . garao Port Royal wliere I opinioBfositively that Ouiteau was insane, saved from off the stage. The workmen
fjuebec an 1 E „liah from the French, The impression created by the witness was connected with the stage are said to have
Zt’beriZ Lf lewTul war, aud afterward marked* The court adjourned. celebrated some kind of birthday on th,
sorreiideri'd to the same French, joining it is staled that a consultation has been fatal Thursday.
Zrennlo what is passed between the held hy sixteen of the experts summoned Doctors sa
“ ZLfficfJto hi'-rara Cy« ZhZ: Zy —o^Z^rZ?„”th, ^1 intoZtot St. through th. curtain. The 

Vririh it vou « ill It is true I shall die, the assassin is sane and legally responsible corpses taken out of the galleries 
*1 nt the kings of France die not, aud their for the death of the President. They think mangled and so entwined it is notdoubt- 

ands are always long enough to maintain there is nothing in the history of his fami- ed that the unfortunates 8tr>'S6lcd 
a • «nbiects H. their rights in which pint 1, thus far shown out of the usual run, and fought each other m Older to gain the 
Z " S e - ' • Furthermore, ILt hi. actions in the court room, which door. Three of the corpses could not be 

know not whether this honest (per- have been narrowly watched by them, have separated. The superintendent of the 
" nl" who delivered me yours, did well been tot a clumsy attempt on bis part to machinery states that the sceBery became 
r„de„nmd the appr -he-usion of your W«„ insanity. | ignited as the lamps were lit hy the elec

cv.nhlv wlirreuntohe hath told me he The afternoon session was opened as its. ; trie current.
fCiist’ but his reasons are very weak, „„i by the prisoner, who, thumping the VissNk, Dec. 12.-An immeuac con- 
™ believe that Sieur de la Tour bad table with his fist, cried: “There are a good course of people were present this morn

ing that many poodle dogs in the newspaper busi- jug at St. Stephens Cathedral where a 
r twenty ness, and l want to express my utter con-j solemn requiem mass was celebrated for 

tempt for some of those poodle dogs. I am • the repose of the souls of the victims. 1 he 
„Iad to notice that the high-toned, consci- Court Opera choir assisted and their voices 
entious papers are saying almost with one occasionally were almost drowned by the 
voice that it would be a stain on the Ame- a:joni&iug crics and sobs of the mourners, 
ricau name for the jury to hang a man in The large square in front of the Cathedral 
my condition, on July 2, when t was pre- and adjoining streets was filled by many 
cipitated upon the President.’’ thousands of people. ,

Hardly had be ceased speaking when a After the requiem at bt. Stephens un
voice from the most crowded corner of the ; thedral, the funeral ceremonies began at 
Court room exclaimed: “ Shoot him now !M I the cemetery." The catafalque was Uln- 

, . - ... Guiteau glared around in a frightened man- j mined by several hundred candles. I here
The main cause of nervousness is mai- ^ ^ Rn(j t^ere was A good deal of commo- were seventy metal coftins, those con tat n-

gestion, and that is caused by weakness of ’amon the Bpi.ctators. The Deptry ' w-,: unidentified remains being numbered, 
the stomach. No on« can have sount Marghft,| en(iCavored to discover the offen-a'wtdle others bore the names of lhe occu
pent aifrgood health without using Hop ^ ^ wM unsucce8Rfa, in his search. j pants. All around were numerous plants 
Bitters to strengthen the stomach, runty The District Attorney referring to a cee-. and wreaths, provided by mourners and
the blood, and keep the liver and kidneys jn whjch tll0 Doctor had acted as . various Viennese corporations A great
active, to carry off all the poisonous and ^ expert aHked if he had not appeared on number of the dignitaries of the city were 
waste matter of the system, bee olber j îides of the case, denied having done present. After the services the Burgo- 
column. !80. master delivered an address. The coffins

were then lowered into a common grave.
Work of lowering theooffin* into the grave 
lasted from noon until nightfall. The 
number missing now is reduced to 805.

‘ A gentî-.onan h;u contributed $62,503 to 
the fund for relief of sufferers.

-take
summers 
British Territory. Fall Importations,ÊIP6IS1

stomach like cough syrups and baliamjjbut

KX-iXft ‘SieteJfflK:
BroHchltU, Cuiieh», Csterrh, and the 
Ttaroat Troubles Which Slngrere ana 
Publie bpeakere are subject to. For 
thirty years Brown’s Bronchial Troche* have 
been recommended by physicians, and al
ways give perfect satisfaotion.. Haring been 
tested by wide and constant use for nearly an 
entire generation, they have attained well- 
merited rank among the few staple remedies 
of the ago. Sold at 25c. a box everywhere.

SILVERWARE,Yours, <ko,
Hugh Kxrb. Mrs. Quinlan’s Golden Ointment

WATCHES,is confidently recommended as the best 
known remedy for Erysipelas, Salt Rheum 
and all eruptions of the skin. It is war
ranto/ to cure in every case, and sufferers 
who have been deceived by the advertise
ments of other medicines are invited to 
give this preparation 
It affords instantaneous relief for burna, 
scalds and all abrasions of the skin ■ <d 
should be kept in every house. 25 c all 
a box. Dr. Dennison, agent for Bridge- 
ppwfiJHHMN _ WK
cents a bottle. Bold in Bridgetown hy Dr. 
Dennison.

Sharp’s Balsam of Horehonnd and 
Aniseeds, the genuine is told by 8. Den
nison, 30 cts.

Perkins’ Purgative Pills—sugar coated 
—an Invaluable family medicine. 25

TTTe have received during the past few VV weeks a full stock ofMy Diab Mr. Kirr :—
to offer torpiIE Subscriber feols it his dnty 

_L nie patrons, and the general public, an 
apology for his neglect in not having long 
since placed before them a fell description-ef 

his large and varied assortment of

SPECTACLES,Autumn & Winter
DRY GOODS,

Wishes to announce tv the public that he hae 
just received a large and choice stuck of the 
above goods,

a trial and be curod.

SUITABLE FORBOOTS & SHOES. Embracing the latest produc
tions in English, American and 

Canadian manufactures.
1

PXRKINS’ ANTIB1LIOÜ8 MIXTURE—25 I now, however, (although somewhat on in 
the season) with pleasure and confide tee. beg 
respectfully to lay before them for their care
ful consideration mys catalogue of varieties, 

with prices attached. In so doing I likewise 
wish to state that I do my utmost to ascertain 
and buy in the lowest and best markets, and 
by selling at the very lowest possible advance, 
my patrons receive the full benefit of ray ex
ertions. I know nothing of conflicting prices 
in business, (or cutting, as it is by some term
ed) but base my transactions with the public 
at large epon sound fundamental buninc*» 
principles, standing upon-roy own simple me
rits, serving each and every one alike, thank 
ful to all for their favors, and feel by princi
ple bound to do them ample justice in every

Each Department is now well sup, 
pliedând from being added to daily, will, 
for extent and variety rcommend itself to 
our numerous customer».

FH-ZESZEUSTTS !
SPECTACLES ANew Advertisements. Will be sold very low.

SPECIALTY. On sale at the store of
S. LEGG, Watchmaker

<.'ign of the Clock, next door to JOHN 
LOCKETT’S.

Bridgetown. Dec. 5, '81BARGAINS TO WHOLESALE BUYERS
wo offer special advantages, and invite 
their inspection.

Homespun Cloth, Socks and Mits 
taken in payment.

Bold by
4it38

TELEGRAPH. NOTES FOR THE WEEK
WiauisGTOs, Deo. 18 - Proceedings In 

the Guiteau trial will probably he delayed 
in consequence of the illness of the wife 
of one of the jurors.

Dublin, Dec. 18.—The constabulary bar
racks at Croboy havo been maliciousls 
burned to the ground. The oceupaniy 
barely escaped. Armed l«ands are going . 
about nightly throughout the Counties of 
Clare. Kerrv and Tipperary, firing into 
houses, and so intimidating the occupants 
that thev tear to notify tt*o police.

Fort Kboob, M. T., Dee. 17.—•Intelli
gence from Fort Assiniboim* states that the 
remnant of the Sioux who did not surrend- 
with Sitting Bull have come in under Black 
Bull and Noneck, and encamped near the 
Fort. They are poor, and will have to be 
fed this winter ; otherwise they will starve.

London, Dec. 19.- There were severe 
gales and heavy rains throughout England 
on SatuWay and Sunday. Much damage 
was done.

Loxdos, Dec. 13.— The Timet Dublin 
special say a the conspiracy against the pay 
nient of rent ia more extensive than ever 
and more truculent in tone.

There is reason to believe the Land 
League branches, though nominally sup
pressed, are in full working order.

Dublin, Dec. 13 — It is undsrstood that 
a movement is being organized to bold a 
mueitug of landlords to express ipdigua* 
tion at the working of the Laud Act and to 
demand compensation. ■

Hong Kong dates of Nov. 19tb state 
that a typhoon on the coast of Tonquin 
caused an inundation which did immense 

lives. Over

BUd beet (or use n- »pef ulatKc puryoeei. ValeaW* 
Kuefnte. Thoepws AU. U3X*»«AeSlXT.BEARD A VEN NINC.

Are offered in our Large Stock

Acaiia Organ Ge y.VJLXjZEUsTOZEA..

Mu Layers & Layer Raisins
particular.

It is true, selling at such significantly small 
profits submits me and roy staff of employees 
to muoh additional labor, as it give* me a 
large increase of customers on whom to wait.

efer a lively business to a dead 
r exert myself to please 
may favor me with their 

rill merit a continuance

J
CURRANTS. Eto.

t - I very much or
150 nrs Men’s. Womens and one. .nd shall so far

• a * .. ' , and satisfy all who
Children S patronage as I trust w

of their favors.
Below please find catalogue of Lines in 

Stock.

: : 2ST. S.BBIDGETOWN,

OVERBOOTS,
Snow Excluders, &c fvventvfive Cases

OFFERED LOW. J
TTTE HAVE a Large Stock of Bootx.Bhosi,
VV and Rubbers, and intend to continue 

the butines. It being the order of the toy 
to out on prices, md not wishing to be behind 
the time», we beg herewith to submit to our 
patrons, and the public in general, the below 
quotations, given only for Cash.

The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OIRGhAlsrs
are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP! ELE

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warcrooms.
canvassing the County, and will take orders for instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

ADDITIONAL ARRIVING. MR. J. P. RICE is now

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

T~NT XjA-ZDIIES :

Real French Kid Button 
Boots,

From 2.25, to the finest lines made, $4.05.

American Kid Boots,
Always sold at the "Bee Hive” from 1.75 

to 2.50.

Polished Kid Calf But
ton Boots,

From I .SO to 1.60.

Pebbled Bals.,
From 1.10 to 1.15.

IN’ IjADIBS,

Real Kiâ Button Boots: N. B.— Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 
N. S. B.‘ 0. BoxilS.

Factory :__At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed’s Steam Furniture Manufactory.
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

$2.70, 2.60, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2.25.
2.00. %

Polished Calf B. Boots, A,. EL SUIES.J. IP. BICE.

PARLOR AND DRAWING-ROOM
FTTBITITTJIIB I

1.95, 1.75, Reduced to 1.70, 1.50. adamage aud sacrificed many 
200 bodices were recoveryd from the river.

The JHmet' Calcutta despatch eays the 
latest news from Afghanistan does not 
promise well for ita future sranquilly.

: ,eal Kid But. Shoes,
2.06, Reduced to 1.80.

The subscriber make»* speciality of Parlor and Drawing-Room FURNT*

ED IN BRIDGETOWN. ,
Chamber Suits, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture alj

ways on hand.

! Pebble Bal. H. Out, Pebble Buttoned,
1,35, 1.55, Reduced to 1.15, 130. From 1.05 to 1 50. A litoral reduction on 

. wholesale orders.
! ?ebble Button, Prunella Button,

with tip, extra value, for 1.15.

Prunella Bals.,
Faced and tipped, for 1.00.

Polished Leather But. Boots,
For 1.25.

Pebbled Fox Congress,
For 1 26,

Pebbled Fox Bals.,
For 1.10.

Felt Fox Buis., & Felt [Fox’d 
Congress,

From 1.50 to 1.75 ; strong, warm and 
comfortable.

Enamelled Fox, Side Lace, s
“ The old ladies' friend,” for 1 40.

Pebbled Fox Congress,
Wide and easy for elderly ladies, for 1.25.

All Wool Prunella Congress,
Tip’d, well finished, firm and stroog ; a die- 
count will be allowed to wholesale buyers.

I 25, 1.75, reduced to 1.10,1 55.

Pebble Shoes, THOMAS KELLY.1.00, reduced to 85c.

Carpet Slippers, Bridgetown. September 7th, 1881.

RAISINS. RAISINS. Kaibel & Andreae,
FRUIT MERCHANTS,

57c,reduced to 50c.

John Lockett 59 Mark Lane,

LOIsriDOlsr, :e. c.Calf Balmoral, H. C., Has just Received
50. Boxes New Crop Raisins,

In Boxes. Half Boxes and quarter Boxes, 
which will be sold by the Box or by the lb. 
consisting of
LONDON LAYERS, LAYERS, MUSCA

TELS, VALENCIAS, ETC.

3.75, reduced to 3.45..

;■ Buff Alexis, SPECIALTY s

AMERICAN, CANADIAN AND 
NOVA SCOTIAN APPLES.

NEW CURRANTS,
Citron Peel and Burnett’s flavoring 

Essences, Spices of tl| kinds. fTlHE above-firm is represented in the United 
JL States and Canada by the following well 

known firms :—
Messrs. SGOBEL A DAT, 21 Bearer St., 

New York.
Messrs D. H. TCLLY A CO., 19 Central 

Wharf. Boston.
Mr. PAUL POHL^r. 116 So. Delaware Ave

nue, Philadelphia
Messrs I. M. Douglass t Co., Corn Ex

change, Montreal.

Messrs T. K. Jenkins & Co.,
Halifax,

5 Chests more of that 30c.Skating Bals.,
Seal Skin lined, Goidian Seam, warranted 
not to rip, 2 00. We call special attention 

to this line, as they are extra value. TEA,
Slippers,
In pebbled Leather, Royal Cord, Tapestry, 
Felt, Prunella, Goat Skin and Kid, from 

55c. to 1 25.
Coarse lines from 75c. to 1.00.

which puts the climax on anything ever 
offered here.

Fine Buff Leg, 2 CASES MEN'S FELT 
OVERSHOES,

2 90, reduced Jto 2.40.

Men’s Shanty Larrigans and 
other lines equal-

Who can guarantee the most satisfactory 
results and proceeds of all sales to shippers 
who consign their apples to Kaibel and 
Andreae—and in doing so beg to state that 
Messrs.Kaibel A* Andreae are the largest Fruit 
Merchants with the highest financial standing 
in London.

Consign your Apples direct to 
Kaibel & Andreae, London, or 
through T. K. Jenkins 4 Co., Halifax.

Octobej 26. 1881.

2 Cases Ladies’ Button__ My motto is small profits, quick
sales and no losses.

TINT MIS8H8.

numerous 
ly Cheap. Felt OVERSHOES.

FXjOTTIR/.IN’ BOYB.

Boy’s Leg Tap Sole.
Siie : 13 to 5; 2.60, reduced to 2.40.

Boy’s Leg, Single Sole,
Sise : 13 to 5; 2.25, reduced to 2.00.

Youths’ Buff single sole,
Siie : 10 to 13; 1.45, reduced to 1.35.

Child’s Buff, single sole,
Siae : 6 to 10 ; 1 25, reduced to 1.10.

Kid Button, Buda, Household Queen, Goldie's 
Star, Granville Rose, Ayr

shire, Camellia.
Û&ST Parties wil! do well to call and ex
amine prices before making their pur

chases .

Same style as ladies, from 1^25 to 1.30.

Pebbled Button,
From i .00 to 1.10.

Leather Lace,
75c. Wholesale and Retail.

To Arrive.
JOHN LOCKETT.writiy 100 Tons Scotch Coal !Skating Bals.,

game as Lidiei, 1.75, warranted to give 
satisfaction or money refunded.

A large variety in Child's, in enamelled 
ankle ties, strapped, strapped heeled, Peb
bled Bals, Buff Button, Bismarck Bala, 
Sandals, 4 Patent Laced,from 40c. to 1.00.

Bridgetown, Xov. 30th, 1681.
BEST QUALITY. Any perrie requirhi; same 
please leave their orders With 
* II. FRASER. 9Whelpley's Empress

SICA-TB3. GREATxisr bixbbhb.

Kid Button, best,
1.50, reduced to 1.30.

Pebble, button,
1.25, reduced to 1.10.

Pebble Lace, Sew’d and Patent Fox’d Congress,
Pegged. _ (Or)-4Y5, not equalled.

<•4.10. reduced to 85c. XT6IlCll vELltf

Kid Button Shoes.
1.50, reduced to 1.35.

CHILD'S, size. 6 to 10,Pebble and Buff,
Copper Toe, from 60 to 95c., reduced to JjalS.,
50 and 75c. r For 1.50, extra strong.

RUBBERS,
All kinds, equally reduced in 

in prices.

burn one

Sensation !T1VT MSIN’S 1 The most Reliable, Durable, 
and Convenient self-adjust
ing Skate ever invented.

Kid Congress, . . _
For $3.25. Comparison in quality invited.

No Ml Keys, Screws or
EVERYTHING IS BOOMING, AND THE 

PROPRIETOR OF THBNUTS TO LOSE.
Mothers III atefi la England, tu» United 

State*. »nd Germany.

Bead the following testimonial 
front Mr. John Cummings, 

Champion Skater of the Mara- 
time Provinces :

I have skated at six differ
ent places, giving exhibitions, 
and have used yonr skate (the 
Empress), each time, and I 
find them in every way satis
factory, and like them better 
than any skate I have ever 
used.

Mothers 11 Bridgetown Jewelry Store
Has a Magnificent Stock oiCLOCKS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY

Split Congress,
r For 1.60, competition defied.

Pst«
Are you distarbed at night and broken ot 

your rent by a sick child suffering and erying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth . 
If so, go at. once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there *s no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magio. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all eases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
ia the prescription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

Calf Congress,
2.75, extraordinary value.

Calf Bals.,
3.75, Perfect fit.

Long Legged Boots,
From 1 90 to 2.26, price for quality cannot 

be approached.
Long Legged Kip Hungarian,
3.25, Inspection of this line specially invit-

to suit the boom. Fanners, Merchants, and 
Meohunios ! Call and select yourMen’s French Calf Uppers Christmas, WeddingCongress and Lace, with Cloth 

Tops, at Wholesale Prices.

100 Pairs Lasts.
0 Bus. Pegs. Shoe 

Findings in General.

ays those who were in the 
did not live over a minute after Birthday Presents.Marriages. ed.

Long Grained Knee Boots,
tMs'j ALSO:

Wooti Ton Skates !
Heavy Grained Fishing Boots, Cheaper and Better than can be 

For 4.35. Imported.

Heavy Grained Napoleon,
Fo 4 60

M.A88HALL— M1LBURT.— At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Dec. 14th, by the 
Rev.J. M. Parker, Norman Marshall, ot 
South Range, Digby Co., and Sarah E. 
daughter of Thomas Beecher MiHmry, of 
Clements.

Marshall—Buiwbb.— At Port Lome, on 
14th ult., by the Rev. J. T. Eaton, Rich
ard Cunningham Marshall, to Susan 
Helena daughter of Archibald Burner 
Esq., all of Port, Lome .Annapolis Coun
ty _________ _

No house in the trade, home or abroad, can 
se'l any cheaper than J. £. SANCTON.

Call before the rush comes on and the best 
are sold.
Open every evening until a 

O'clock,
Always pleased to show my goods to the la
dies, even if they do not wish to purchase.

Murdoch & Co.
Bridgetown, Pel. 19th, 1881.

CURK, KERR & THORNE.JAMES& ABBOT New Goods Mm every Wooldit
Prince William St, St. John, N. B.

Sole Agents for Canada.
SEND FOR PRICES.

Nov. 8,’81. 2m .________________

to make Commission LiÊer Merchantsany appearance of justice, hy say 
one might have such a«M»t.-t T..i

So to speak is to testify slender
In Boy’S «fi» Vou«x'«.

Long Boots,
From l 25 to 2 30. Heavy Tap Sole: and 

Long Leg.

Remember the Place.
NEXT D30R TO POST OFFICE.

J. ZEL SAJSTCT03ST.
I3 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A.Dea.-bh.e-crownH. 

understanding of affair».”

Moites.— At Paradise, on Saturday, 10th 
inst., of inflammation of the lungs, Mary 
Ann, widow of the late Manning Morse, 
in the 76 year of her age.
“ Blescd are they who die in the Lord.

Marhall.— Aff Clarence, Dec. 13th, of 
consumption, Frank Marshall, in the 
22nd year of bis age.

Fostib.—At Central Clarence, on 13th 
ult., William Foster, aged 67 years 

Dodge.— At Salem, Annapolis, Ndv., 13th 
Aboie, beloved wife of Deacon Amb
Mother! thou art gono3to rest; Will be the next Steamer of thia line to leave

Thy bibb are all forgiven, Annapolis
And Saints in light have welcomed thee About the 15th Of Jany.

To share the joya of Heaven. „ posons wishing freight room by the <50-
Dcblixu —- At Paradise, on Saturday D?c. piAehouldifile their applications at once, a 

17th at the residence of her sôn Z, Dor- iarge part of this Steamer’s cargo being ai- 
ling Esq., Lyrtta, beloved wife Ofthelate „ady engaged.
Jacob Durling, aged 84 years, bhe died THUS. S: WHITHA»,
trusting iu Jesus. Not. 5, *6L Sla ec * ‘

Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Cash advances made on consignments. n241y

* ;,’r. HL was flip bearer of Endicot’s

f The reference is to the document under 
which he claimed the right lu send de la Tour 
to France us a prisoner to answer to the 
charge of treason.

PATENTS NOV. 2ND, 1881.À Laris Stool of Lamps andAcadia Steamship Company Limited.
CANADIANSSHOE PACKS, at priewa that will l»e given 

in due time, and which cannot bu beaten.ANNAPOLIS TO LONDON 
DIRECT.

Flour, Meal, Pork, Teas, Tobac
cos, Sugar and Molasses.

Knn "RBI'S- OCEAN and BUDA; 
UUU D 1,600 Bbte. STAR CHESTER, 
GILT EDGE ;

2,500 Bbls. GOLDEN AGE, WHITE DUCK, 
GEM HOWLANDS, etc. ;

700 Bbls. CORN MEAL; /
220 *■ HEANYMESS PORK ; ^
350 HF-CHESTS TE A. 24cts. to 36cts. :
275-Packages TOBACCO;
650 Bbls. SUGAR, all grade»;
320 Casks Barbados and Trinidad MOLAS

SES ;
Rice, Soda. Dried Applos, eto., for sale by

J. <& W. F. HARRISON.
11 and 12 Nvrth WbaiA

can secure patents in the United States on 
the same terms as Cititens. It is best to pa
tent first in the States, thus securing a 17 
years patent : otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent* $60, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
cost of Canadian 5 years patent. $34; for 15 
years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of invention, wo will send 
advice, references and circular free.

Address.
o. A. SNOW & Co.,

Solicitors of Patente,
Orrosrrn Patkkt Okfick. W^hikoton, D. C.

Please mention whero you saw this advor- 
| itee meat.

Cause and effect. A Heavy Stoik of Rubbers.
As I have bought a heavy Stock of Rub

bers direct from manufacturera at lowest 
possible prices for Cash, I am in position 
to sell st wholesale rates.

The fact of

The Celebrated Clipper Steamship

“COPIA,”
my having purchased in such 

target quantities hr.s given me the advantage 
of the finest prices, which advantage I with 
pleasure hand over to the patrons o£the “ Be» 
Hive/’«sr-tvër'e Hair Vigor restores the to- Guiteau—(to the District Mtornoy)— 

tor and stimulates the growth of the hair, j And it is a dirty question for you to ask, 
row vents it from falling off, and greatly in- Corkbill. Yob have not no bratn. and no 
pr <i ita Wr-antv It has a delicate aud conscience, and I am going to ask Presi-
creases "«^anty.^ larm. ! dcnt Anhl’,r ,0 kick you tot of year place. |

... ...trvu* it,/»* vnvomited. (Lafi’t'htf.r.)

J. W. Beckwith a l
Bridgetown, Oct. 25th, 16SL 6
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